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IV nen you meet a mao of few word* I FAMED APES OF GIBRALTAR
î It's a eafe bet he la married. Pork9Few Cedars of Lebanon LeftTravelers to Gibraltar are always 

on the lookout for the famous apes of 
the rock, the only wild monkeys In 
Europe, and will be Interested to 
learn that their threatened extinction 
has been averted.

Until about twenty-five years ago 

these monkeys held undisputed pos

session of the upper part of the rock 
and were seldom seen; but when the 
fortification on the summit was be
gun the animals spread to the lower 
levels and were one of the sights of 
the place. One locality. Bruce’s Farm, 
they avoided for years. The story Is 
that long ago they became very trou
blesome to the owner by raiding his 
fruit garden After various expedients 
to get rid of them had failed, some 
one caught a young monkey and tying 

, it to a tree left It to starve to death. 
This cruelty was resented by the 

band, which, It is said, carried away j 
the dead body and never afterward 
approached the place.

Ten years ago there were fifty or 
sixty apes on the rock, but many were 
shot or trapped, and three years ago 
only three old females were left to 

represent the stock. When this came 
to the knowledge of the commandant ! 
he Issued orders for their protection, ; 

and imported from Morocco a male 
and four females; but the three old 
females attacked and soon killed the 

newcomers. A second experiment was 
equally unsuccessful, but In 1911 a 
third male was obtained, who fought 
his way Into the good graces of the 
old females and became the sire of 

several young monkeys that will now, 
It is expected, replenish the stock.

Unfortunately this sire became so 
dangerous, viciously attacking the 
people who would befriend him. that 
he was lately condemned to be shot. 
The sentence, however, was com
muted to Imprisonment for life In the 
London Zoo, whither he was trans
ported on a battleship and where he 

now dwells in an admired captivity In 
Regent Park.

The Gibraltar ape, which is ni»l a 
Irue ape. but a macaque, is especially 
Interesting to zoologoists because of 
the isolation of its species In the 
northwest corner of Africa, for it is 

restricted to the mountain fastnesses 
of the Barbary States. All the other 

members of the genus Macacus are 
Asiatic, its nearest ally being the 
rhesus or sacred monkey of India. 
The monkey the Japanese depict so 
constantly in drawings and carvings 
Is another near relative.

Ur*.WtB«!ow’s Soothing Syrup for Children 
teething, »often« the gum*, reduces Inflamms 
tlos.sUsya p&la,cures wind colic46c a bottled*

•V.and

Beans •Jim
The belles of the Pahoulns, a West 

African tribe, shave the head and then 
tJye It yellow.

Delicious - NutritiousChafing Hivea.
This troublesome skin affection is 

difficult to diagnose at the outset. Be 
on the safe side, therefore, and when
ever the skin Is irritated UBe Tyree’s 
Antiseptic Powder immediately and 
'avoid further trouble. 25c. at druggists. 
Sample sent free by J. S. Tyree, 
'Chemist, Washington, D. C.—Adv.

<wmPlump and nut-like in flavor thoroughly cooked with 
choice pork. Prepared the Libby way, nothing can be more 
appetizing and satisfying, nor of greater food value. Put / 
up with or without tomato sauce. An excellent dish/'^ 
served either hot or cold.

Insist on Libby's
Libby, McNeill & Libby 

Chicago
After This He Went.

It was getting very late, and the 
dear girl had smothered yawn after 
yawn. Still Mr. Staylate showed no 
signB of going home. Father wound 

up the clock. Mother let the cat out, 
and still he stayed and stayed.

"Won’t you sing something, Miss 
Minnie?” he suddenly asked.

“Why, Mr. Staylate,” she replied, 
with another yawn, “don’t you know 
it is considered unlucky to sing be
fore breakfast?”
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Bees Addicted to "Dope.”

Just add this one to all the queer 
things that have happened in the year 
of grace 1913 and believe it’s true, be
cause W. E. Baker, deputy auditor of 

the state of Ohio, says he can prove

CAPTAIN KNEW HIS VISITOR

DISFIGURED WITH PIMPLES mAlso Realized That Even Superdread
nought Would Be Imperiled by 

Presence of Idiot.Whitewater, C61o.—“Eczema broke 

out all over my little grandson's face 
and body. It just looked as though 

blood poison would set up at times 
when he would scratch himself so 

! much. The eczema broke out in pim- 

;i pies and would run a watery corrup
tion and wherever the water touched 

the flesh, another pimple would form, 

until the pimples would form a sore. 
His clothing Irritated his body and he 

lost his rest at night. The disease 
i was so irritating and would itch so 

that I have seen him in such an irrl- 

; tating condition that he would cry 
and scratch himself until the blood 
would run. He was very much dls- 

: figured as the skin would be torn from 
his cheeks from the scratching.

"I tried all the simple remedies that
I I knew of to stop the pain and burn-
II ing, but they did not cure him. This 

■ went on until January, 1912, when I 

S; began to use the Cuticura Soap and 
Il Ointment, which proved a complete 
E cure in a short time.” (Signed) Mrs. 

K Laura Stephens, Nov. 19, 1912.

Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold 

throughout the world. Sample of each 
>i free,with 32-p. Skin Book. Address post- 
R card “Cuticura, Dept. L, Boston.”—Adv.

it.The brand-new battleship of the su
perdreadnought type had been thrown 
open to visiters. Her captain stood 

at the gangway receiving his guests, 
pride and delight in his magnificent 
vessel shining in every lineament. 
Suddenly his gaze concentrated upon 

an approaching figure. His face grew 
pale to the lips; he shook in every 
fiber. Controlling his terror by a 
mighty effort, he turned hastily to his 

executive officer.
“Clear for action, Mr. Blooddiet," he 

cried. “Beat to quarters. Load with 

grape. Order the marines to concen
trate behind me, prepared to repel 

boarders."
"Aye. aye, sir,” responded the offi

cer promptly, although thoroughly be

wildered.
The blood returned to the captain’s 

face and he regained his composure 
as he remarked how quickly his or
ders were oarried out, and how they 
were prepared to meet their formida
ble foe successfully. When his eyes 
again sought the object of his fears 
He was close aboard. “Hello cap'n!” 

he cried, a vacuous smile playing 

about his weak mouth.
'Back!” shouted the captain stern

ly. “Back, or I’ll blow you up!”

“Say, cap'n, that’s what you seem 
to be doin',” responded the enemy, 
giggling.

“Don’t you try to set foot on board 
my ship,” continued the captain vehe

mently. “I’m not going to jeopardize 
boat, crew and visitors for your pleas

ure.”
“Oh, say, cap’n,” remonstrated the 

enemy With another silly grin, “don’t 

you know me?”
“You bet I do. You're the idot that 

rocks the boat, and you shall not come 

on board mine.”

The honey bees near Fostoria, which 

is Baker’s home town, have contract
ed the opium habit. Like the Chinese, 
they get theirs from the poppy. Bak
er and many other residents of Fos

toria grow oriental poppies.
The bees have found this out, and 

of late they are leaving acres of 

clover blossoms to hunt out the poppy 
beds. They work very vigorously for 
an hour or so and then fall to the 
ground apparently as stupefied as are 
opium smokers aftefr "hitting the 
pipe.”—Fostoria (Ohio) dispatch ta 

New York Sun.
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Few persons are aware that the ancient and famous Cedars of Lebanon 
still exist. A certain number of enterprising tourists brave considerable 
discomfort to visit them, but the general public remains ignorant of the fact 
that the great groves that supplied the wood for Solomon’s Temple and for 
David’s House are still in existence, though but a fragment of what they 
once were. There are about 400 trees In all. With the exception of a few 
stragglers, the grove is enclosed by a neat stone wall to protect the smaller 
trees from goats. In the center of the grove is a small Maronite chapel. 
To dwellers in Syria, where forests of tall trees do not exist, these majestic 
cedars naturally excite admiration. A modern Syrian writer says that they 
are undeniably the most lofty of all the vegetable kingdom. The fact is that 
they are about 80 feet high, which is rather more than the height of the trees 
of an average forest. They are justly renowned for the size of their trunks, 
and the girth of the largest being 47 feet. Their foliage is exceedingly thick, 
brown as seen from beneath, but when viewed from the hillside the upper 
surface resembles a green lawn studded with cones standing erect.

Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle or 

CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for 
infants and children, and see that it

In Use For Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher’s Caatoria

Signs.
Billy—Do you believe in signs?

Milly—Yes, indeed.
Billy—Well, last night I dreamed' 

you were madly in love with me. 

What is that a sign of?
Milly—That's a sign you were 

dreaming.

GOATS EAT CRAPE OFF DOORS OUR OLDEST ENGLISH HOUSE

WENT TO MORGUE TO DIE An undertaker in the Bronx. New 
York, has complained to Magistrate 
Murphy in the Morisania police court 
that the goats up his way were eating 
the crape off the door knobs. To 
make his complaint look like bUBi- 

the undertaker put bis grievance

Imitating Her Elders.
Sister and brother, neither of whom 

has reached the mathematic stage, 
! were playing the other day on the 

lawn at their home in Twelfth street, 
The

To the morgue to die went an old 
nay horse in New York the other 
night. The animal ambled down “Mis
ery Lane” late at night, stopped at 
the door of the morgue and whin
nied. The night superintendent 
phones to the police station that 
something unusual was going on and 
asked that investigators be sent. Two 
patrolmen found the old horse, his 
head against the morgue door. Their 
discovery greatly relieved the morgue- 
keeper, who was beginning to believe 
that a ghost had come to keep him 
company. The horse was found suf
fering from glanders and was dis
patched with a bullet.

Taking No Chances.
“A man never loses anything by 

politeness," said the old fogy.
“I know a lot of men who never in

tend to,” added the grouch.

says the Indianapolis News, 
brother had great respect for his sis- 

■ ter’s knowledge, for she went to 
school. He looked forward to the day 

! when he should become a pupil and

ness
in writing. Here’s the very note: 

“The Honorable Judge, Morrisania 

It is impossible for us

n»
1

Police Court: 
to look after these goats while we 
have to go out and support a family 

and also do housework. If the depart
ment of health would take care of 
these goats and not have them going 

around dumping ash cans.
“Honorable judge, the department 

of street cleaning doesn't come around 

for days at a time, and. therefore, are 
full. They go as far as tearing crapes 
off doors of houses, and I think they 

should be done away with.”

I grow wise.
I “I think,” he said, “when June is 

I gone it will be cooler."
I Then suddenly:
[ “When will June be gone?”

I The little sister attempted to an- 

i swer, but, evidently fearing to lose her 
I brother’s admiration, she placed her 
I hand on his shoulder, and with a tone 

I of mild surprise she said:
I “Why, David, you ought to know 

f that."

Mean Hint.
“That was a strong scene, my dear; 

it nearly took my breath away.”
”1 noticed your breath was still 

stronger, my dear."

IS
Data duly recorded in the records 

of Princess Anne county, Virginia, 
show that the main portion of the old 
house shown in the illustration was 

erected in 1640 by Adam Thorough- 
good. Adam did such a “thorough 
good” Job that not a brick has been 
loosened by the elements in that stout 
old wall since it was built 273 years 

ago. It is without doubt the oldest 
house of English construction In 
America. The builder came to Amer- 

What is probably the most unique ica in the year 1626, 19 years after 

stable in the country is to be seen in Jamestown was founded. He was an 
Lewis county, Washington, where the influential man. both in England and 

! stump of a giant fir has been hollowed fn America, and was granted large 
out, making a room large enough to tracts of land on the southern shore 
house two horses. It is 10x11 at the of Chesapeake bay, and this old house 
base, and to render it impervious to is ou a portion of the original grant 
rain a roof was added. It stands on from the English king. Loop holes 

the homestead of George Beiries, who j in the end walls and dormer windows 
first used the partially hollow stump i in the roof enabled the occupants to 
as a potato storehouse, finding room observe the approach of individuals 
in it for seventy-five sacks. Later he j with hostile intent, and the thick 
enlarged the interior to its present j walls afforded ample protection from 

! dimensions.

A theory is anything that is easier 
to preach than to practice.

Plans to Live as Savage.
To prove that the people of the 

twentieth century need not be slaves 
to civilized convention, Joseph 
Knowles, a Boston painter of outdoor 
life, plans to plunge into the wilder
ness of northern Maine this month 
without clothing, food, matches, fire

arms or ammunition.
He promises to stay there until Oc

tober 1, to subsist on fish, game, ber
ries and wild vegetables and to come 
out fuily clothed. He will live 50 or 
60 miles away from any settlement, 
and will accept no help from the out
side world.

Knowles will make his own fire by 
friction; will build a log cabin from 
material he finds in the woods, and 
will make traps out of what he dis
covers in the practically unexplored 
northern part of the Fine Tree state.

REMARKABLE WALKING LEAF BACKACHE IS 
DISCOURAGINGLet Them Wear Them!

I It is observed that one or two taste- 
[ ful advocates of embellishment of the 

t male dress are writing to the papers 
r declaring that he should be allowed 

E by custom to wear not only bracelets, 
[ but earrings, too, if they desire. Well, 
I who prevents them? They can wear 

f both if they wish. They can also do 
I better and wear nose rings, which 
I would be a more truly American adorn- 

! ment, inherited from the real natives 
I of this country.—Pittsburgh Dispatch.

H A UNIQUE STABLE
Backache 

makes life a 
burden. Head
aches, dizzy 
spells and dis
tressing u r 1 - 
nary disorders 
are a constant 
trial. Take 
warning! Sus
pect kidney 
trouble. Look 
about for a 
good kidney 
remedy.

Learn from 
one who has 
found relief
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Doctor’s Dues.
I “The world owes a great deal to 

f medical science.”

“And it will be the last debt paid.” 
I declared the doctor somewhat bit- 
| ter'.y.

I attacks. “Every Picture 
Teils * Story"

from the same suffering.
Get Doan’s Kidney Pills—the 

same that Mr. Lee had.

HI

Recipe for Making Jokes.
There is nothing any easier than 

writing jokes. Simply jot down your 
ideas for the jokes, say two or three 
hundred, on a slip of paper; then seat 
yourself before a typewriter. Feed, 
blank paper into the typewriter and 
nject the ideas through your finger 
ips into the keys. Continue to do 
his until all of the ideas on the slip 
.re exhausted, then gather up the 
okes, which have piled themselves 
uto a heap or the opposite side of the 
ypewriter, send them to editors and Tf*H 4» A PIO ftj 
■ ceive your checks. A couple of 1 

sours a day spent in this manner ?. 

heuld bring you in revenue enough voua«»* 
o support a wife and nine children,

. an a six-cylinder touring car and buy 

ior.bons for & soul mate. Try it.

I

In Picturesque Newfoundland. A Tex»* Case
J. H. Lee. 412 W. Walnut St., Cleburne, Tex., aay«*- 

year® I endured misery from gravel. 
Morphine wan my only relief. I had terrible pain« 
In my back and it wan hard for me to paw* the 
ney »ecretioun. Doan's Kidney 1*1 ils cured me quick
ly, and I have been well ever since.”

Get Doan's at Any Store, 50c a Box
KIDNEY 
PILLS 

FOSTER-MILBURN CO., BUFFALO, N. Y.

••For fo»CUBS’ FOOD
They Thrive on Grape-Nuts. t '*L 1.1

V

Healthy babies don’t cry and the 

'Well-nourished baby that is fed on 
Grape-Nuts is never a crying baby. 
Many babies who cannot take any 
other food relish the perfect food, 

..Grape-Nuts, and get well.
“My baby was given up by three 

doctors who said that the condensed 

j milk on which I had fed her hail 
(ruined the child’s stomach. One of 
‘ the doctors told me that the only 
j thing to do would be to try Grape- 

Nuts, so I got some and prepared it as 
follows: I soaked lAi tablespoonfuls 

! in one pint of cold water for half an 
- hour, then I strained off the liquid and 
mixed 12 teaspoonfuls of this strained 

■ Grape-Nuts juice with six teaspoonfuls 
; of rich milk, put In a pinch of salt and 
a little sugar, warmed it and gave it 

[ to baby every two hours.
I “In this simple, easy way I saved 

baby’s life and have built her up to a 
I strong, healthy child, rosy and laugh- 

ling. The food must certainly be per- 
[ feet to have such a wonderful effect 

las this. I can truthfully say I think 
[it is the best food in the world to 

[raise delicate babies on and is also a 
[delicious healthful food for grown-ups 

[ as we have discovered in our family.” 

t Grape-Nuts is equally valuable to the 
I strong, healthy man or woman.
[ stands for the true theory of health. 

1 “There’s a reason,” and it is explained 
in the little book, ‘The Road to Well- 

ville,” in pkgs.

Ever read the above letter? A new 
one appear» from time to time. They 
are irrnulne, true, and (nil ot human 
interest.

DOAN’S
g|||g

% ' “O' ” 4mm-■
-, THE NSW FRENCH REMEDY. N»1. No2 HsM.

Used in French 
Hospitals with 

cess, CURES CHRONIC WEAKNESS. LOST VIGOR 
, KIDNEY, BLADDER. DISEASES. BLOOD POISON, 

MAIL $1. POST 4 CTS 
. 90. BKEKMAN ST. NEW YORK or LYMAN BR'iS 

TO. WRITE FOR FREE BOOK

:The remarkable creatures here pic
tured are leaf insects, which not only 
resemble leaves in their color but 
suggest them in their bodies, wings 

and legs When they are stationary 
it is almost impossible to distinguish 

them from the foliage.

; ' 'I«
great

PILES. EITHER NO. DRUGGISTS

■y;-- Dr. Lk Clekg 
Med.Co. HavkrstocxRd. Hampstead, London, Eng.
TRY NEW DHAGEEITASTELESS) FORMOF TO TAKE

THERAPIONI SAFE
LASTING CURB.

SEE THAT TRADE MARKED WORD ‘THERAPION’ IS ON 
SEIT. GOVT. STAMP AFFIXED TO AiX GENUINE PACKETS*

I

SEA GULL STOLE HIS TEETH
Whom She Preferred.

Toil’s PillsA lady suspected her two sons of 
carrying on a mild flirtation with oneThe height of ill-fortune, in the 

opinion of Tony Anisti, skipper of a 
Boston power fishing boat, is to be 
victimized by a sea gull. As all know, 
the majority of gulls are kleptoman
iacs. Therefore it wouldn't have sur
prised Tony had one made off with a 
mess of fish or portions from the skip

per’s table.
But to have on swoop down and 

make away with a perfectly good set 
of false teeth was more than enough 
to excite Tony. It happened off Gov

ernor’s Island while Tony was return
ing from a fishing trip off Boston 
Light. Millions of gulls were follow
ing the craft, intent upon a meal ! 

from scraps thrown overboard from 

the daily mess.

Skipper Tony was engaged in bait- j 
ing trawls and laid his false teeth on 

the deckhouse. He turned for a mo
ment and beheld a gull making off 
with his molars In his claw«.

of the servants, a bonny Scottish las
sie. In order to arrive at the truth of stimulate the torrid liver, strengthen th.

digestive organs, regulate the how els. A rem
edy for sick headache.ihe matter she pressed the bell, and 

■■hen the gii l answered it spoke to i 
her.

-, Unequaled as anit

ANTI-BILIOUS MEDICINE.
elegantly sugar coated. Small dose. Price, 15c-“Tell me, Jane," she said quietly, 

“which of my two sous do you prefer 
—James or Albert?”

“VVeel, ina’-im,” replied the blush

ing Jane, “tl-rj.v are both nice, though 
I think of the two I prefer James; but 

for a real guid spree gie me the mas
ter.”—London Tit-Bits.

DAISY FLY KILLER £££ S-ftS ÎÎÏ
file«. Next, clean, or
namental. convenient, 
cheap. Lasts all 
season. Made of 
metal, can’t spill or 

will not soil 
Inj ure anything. 
Mia ran teed effective. 
All dealers ortsent 
exp

Ip

paid for 11.00. 
Hi HOLD SOMERS, 150 De&alb Ave., Brooklyn. N. T.

Naturally.
“This is a shady business."
“What is?”
“This one of providing people with 

family trees.”

It Woman’s Chief Charm
In a well developed buKt, her most wouderfuL 
fasciuation. Nature’s greatest gift. Lu France 
Bust Developer works woudeis; perfectly 
harmless: uo failures. Mrs. H.J. Ta y lor. 
Dept. 5, 5889 Towne Avenue. l«c Au^ciui, California

1

New Foundland ha« much picturesque scenery, and that around St. Johns, 
the capital, I« especially beautiful- Our illustration shows a view from the 
battery on Signal Hill.

The Lord helps him who helps him
self, but don’t let that prevent you 
from helping others. W. N. U„ Salt Lake City, No. 28-191X.


